A perfect blend of Leadership,
Business & Theology

Prospectus

Certificate in Business Administration Leadership and Theology

Description
The Business Administration Leadership and Theology program
comprises of courses specially designed
to bring together three disciplines that
are capable of creating
transformational results in any sphere
of human endeavor.
Our Certificate in Business
Administration - Leadership and
Theology Program integrates these key
principles at a level that gives students
the fundamental knowledge of
leadership from a godly perspective in
the secular world. Offered online, this
program delivers a collaborative and
practical educational experience that
equips students with essential life skills
– discovering purpose and doing
something about it. Students, who go
on to study at Bachelors or Masters
levels, can take on careers in corporate
organizations, government as well as
church leadership.
Faith Leads University is registered in
Florida, United States.

Duration

The Certificate in
Business Administration Leadership and Theology
Program has a maximum
duration of four months.
Students are encouraged
to complete it in three
months.

Learning
Advantage

Admissions
Requirement
An interest in godly
leadership would be a
starting point for enrolling in
our certificate program.
Candidates are expected to
be literate as the courses are
taught in English.

Our certificate courses
offer an accelerated
advantage path into our
Bachelors and Masters
Programs. They add up
to your total credit hours
when you proceed to our
Leadership, Business and
Theology Bachelors or
Masters Programs.

Credit Value

16 Credit Hours

Learning Methodology
Our Learning methods are a combination of lecture notes, slides, videos,
assignments, and live classes (typically held thrice per semester). Great
emphasis in our learning outcome is placed on acquiring practical skills;
hence our learning strategy of 25% Assignments, 25% Online Classes,
25% Collaboration with Other Students, and 25% Research/ Practical
means of applying knowledge.

Certificate in Business AdministrationLeadership and Theology Courses
▪ Discovering your purpose
▪ Introduction to Project Management and LEAN Six-Sigma
▪ Marketplace Ministry
▪ Developing the Leader Within

General Information

Note: Candidates who sign up for our
certificate program and intend to move
on to our Bachelors or Master Programs
are required to meet other admission
requirements (see Bachelor's or Masters
Prospectus)

Address:
Suite 300 7901 4th ST N,
ST. Petersburg, 33702
Florida, USA

Admissions Process
Step 1- Submit an online
application.
Step 2- Pay fees online. Once
fees are paid, students gain
access to our online learning
platform.

Application and Enrollment Dates
We typically have 4 start dates in an academic session and admissions are done on a rolling basis.
Please check our school calendar for specific dates at https://flu.education.

Completion
Certificates are sent electronically.

Are Leaders impacting their world as they should? Are they able to withstand systemic corruption or
abuse of power found in some corporate and political fields? Are folks willing and bold enough to speak
up and speak out against the ills within their organizational, religious or political systems where they
work or serve? These are some of the many questions bordering on taking a godly stand in the face of
societal ills that we wish to attend to in our pioneer courses at Faith Leads University.
Faith Leads University is a 100% online faith based university with a collaborative and practical
approach to learning. Through all aspects of the student experience here at FLU, we aim to instill godly
virtues in our students so they always stand out in moral and ethical excellence as current and future
leaders.
In helping to bridge the gap between faith (religion) and secularism, FLU builds leaders who can
operate and serve in a secular world while excelling in their various fields without compromising their
faith.
FLU graduates are leaders who go on to create positive change in social,
religious, economic and political fields across the world.
Our initial academic courses are Certificate, Bachelor and Masters level

degrees in Business Administration with specialization in Leadership and
Theology.

